Emilia Amper – Trollfågeln
— Traditional and new Nordic folk music composed
and arranged by Emilia Amper for nyckelharpa, voice,
folk music ensemble and strings
Emilia Amper is the World Champion of
nyckelharpa, double American Grammy
nominee, Norwegian Spellemannsprisen
winner, Artist of the year nominee at the
Swedish Folk and World Music Awards and
educated Nordic Master in Folk music. With
her groovy, dynamic and elegant
playing style, her enchanting and clear
folk style singing and her radiant stage
personality she charms audiences
worldwide.

Emilia Amperʼs solo project Trollfågeln presents a
playful, vibrant and rhythmic new soundscape
where nyckelharpa and voice meets percussionfocused folk music ensemble and classical strings.
A kaleidoskopic mix of traditional Nordic tunes and
Emilia ́s own compositions shows influences from
all over the world, from folk, rock, pop and chamber
music, and explores the possibilities of the
nyckelharpa. Hypnotic, melancholic and meditative,
super groovy and shining with happiness, the
Trollfågeln project is a vivacious roller-coaster ride
with Emilia at the wheels.
”In my solo project, my love and respect for
tradition merge with an on-going, exciting and
occasionally also painful exploration of my own
boundaries and those of my instrument. For me, life
is powerfully affirmative and music and the
movements of body and soul unite.”
Robert von Bahr (Founder and owner of BIS
Records): ”I have never experienced anyone,
anytime, who could so transfix a public like this
girl.” ”A unique production with a unique artist.”
Fredrik Kronkvist (Jazz saxophone player): ”What
a sound, rhythm, intensity... The whole concert was
awesome!”
Joakim Milder (Professor of Improvisation at KMH
in Stockholm): ”Amazingly beautiful playing!”
Mattias Petersson (composer): ”Like hearing
Glenn Gould playing Bach.”
Contact: info@emiliaamper.se
MP3:
1. Galatea Creek
2. Ut i mörka natten
3. Kapad
4. G-mollspolska e Jernberg
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